1. Introduction
===============

Infections caused by gram-negative bacteria has been drawing clinicians' attentions in the recent years as a result of increasingly prevalence of multidrug resistance (MDR), difficulty of treatment, high morbidity and mortality, and heavy economic burden.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ The most common infections potentially involving gram-negative bacteria include urinary tract infections, pneumonias, blood stream and central line-associated infections, intra-abdominal infections, skin and soft tissue infections, and acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,^\[[@R2]\]^ of which pneumonias and blood stream infections especially central line-associated infections are probably critically severe and cause high mortality.^\[[@R2],[@R4]\]^

The severity of gram-negative bacterial infection could be the results of many reasons, but the most important one might be the emergence of MDR and even pan-drug resistance, which means the pathogens are resistant to most or all existing antimicrobial drugs. The mechanisms of bacteria gaining drug resistance can be intrinsic, acquired, or adaptive, of which induction of lactamases such as extended-spectrum β-lactamases and carbapenemases, porin losses, and drug efflux pumps play important roles.^\[[@R2],[@R5]\]^ In addition to these molecular mechanisms, globalization, excessive use of antibiotics in animal husbandry and aquaculture, overuse of antibiotics in the communities and hospitals, and lack of good antimicrobial stewardship or good infection control practices also contribute to persistence and spread of MDR gram-negative bacteria,^\[[@R2],[@R6]\]^ leading to severe infections with limited antimicrobial agents to be selected.

To be faced with such challenge, guidelines and expert consensus have agreed that unnecessary antibiotic use should be avoided and if necessary, initial antimicrobial treatment should be selected based on patients' most likely pathogens and risk factors of MDR bacterial infections, followed by targeted treatment once microbiologic susceptibility test (MST) results are known.^\[[@R5],[@R7]--[@R12]\]^ This strategy is based on facts that delayed (e.g., starting treatment until culture results are obtained) or inappropriate initial antimicrobial therapy significantly leads to higher mortality and treatment failures,^\[[@R13],[@R14]\]^ and this strategy can lower both the risk of death and emergence of drug resistance.^\[[@R14]\]^ However, for patients already starting initial antimicrobial therapy upon diagnosis of infections and seemingly gaining no benefit from initial therapy, clinicians often have to decide whether to wait until MST results are obtained or adjust treatment based on their own clinical experience. A few studies have found that for patients with inappropriate initial therapy, switching therapy based on culture results is not able to obtain beneficial effect on mortality,^\[[@R15]--[@R17]\]^ indicating in some circumstances, adjusting therapy based on MST might not have beneficial effect on patients' prognosis.

Thus, it is important to make it clear which strategy is more appropriate for patients with bacterial infections, and what is the role of MST under this circumstance. In order to compare these two therapy adjustment strategies and verify the importance of MST, our research was conducted.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Subject selection and study design
---------------------------------------

Subjects were screened and selected from patients admitted to Ruijin hospital (one of the biggest tertiary-care hospital located in Shanghai, China) from January 2012 through December 2015. Patients were screened by identifying positive culture results of gram-negative bacteria from airway, blood, or pleural effusion samples because of their availability and prevalence.

Our inclusion criteria were: patient was infected by gram-negative bacterium, which was identified by the culture result from the sample according to history (e.g., previous infection, trauma, hematologic disease, and intravascular catheterization), symptoms (e.g., fever, cough, expectoration, dyspnea, and chest pain), signs (e.g., purulent secretion, rales, and cyanosis), imaging findings (e.g., lung infiltrates and pleural effusion), and laboratory tests (e.g., circulating leukocyte \>10,000 mm^−3^); patient was \>14 years old.

Our exclusion criteria were as follow: subject was already included in our study; the cultured bacteria were considered as colonization or contamination clinically; and patients refused to take part in this study or had already taken part in other studies and clinical data could not be used in our study.

After selection, subjects' baseline characteristics were documented, including age, gender, specimen sources, cultured pathogens, MST results, time of hospital admission and infection diagnosis, initial therapy, whether used antibiotics in the past 72 hours or 90 days, whether admitted into intensive care unit (ICU), whether had comorbidities, whether had some infection risk factors such as malnutrition, severe trauma, mechanical ventilation \>48 hours, intravascular catheterization, dialysis in the past 30 days, hospitalization \>2 days in the past 90 days, and so on. Then the subjects were followed up prospectively until death or hospital discharge, additional information was collected such as whether patients' therapies were adjusted and their adjustment strategies (based on clinical experience or MST), and their outcomes were evaluated.

The primary measures of outcomes included in-hospital mortality, microbiologic and clinical outcomes in the end of treatment, hospitalization time after infection, and antibiotic cost. The secondary measures included the microbiologic and clinical outcomes after 72-hour treatment, therapy time after infection, total hospitalization time, and total and daily hospitalization cost. All subjects gave their written informed consent, and this study was approved by the ethics committee of Ruijin hospital.

2.2. Some important definitions
-------------------------------

MDR bacteria were defined as follow in our study: for *Enterobacteriaceae,* resistant to any third or fourth generation of cephalosporins, or aztreonam, or any kind of carbapenems; for *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and *Acinetobacter baumannii,* resistant to ≥3 kinds of following antibiotics including cephalosporins, carbapenems, fluoroquinolones, aminoglycosides, and lactam + lactamase inhibitor combination agents; for other pathogens, resistant to ≥3 kinds of common antimicrobial drug classes.

Nosocomial infections were defined as infections which occurred and were diagnosed 48 hours after hospital admission.

Therapy adjustment strategies: if therapy was adjusted before MST result came out, we regarded this kind of adjustment as depending on clinical experience; and if therapy was adjusted after MST result came out and consistent with the latest MST, we regarded it as depending on MST.

Microbiologic outcomes at the evaluation time: if there was pathogen cultured from original infection site, it was considered persistency; if there were infection-related symptoms but no collected samples from original infection site to confirm, it was considered possible persistency; if other pathogens were cultured from original infection site, it was considered reinfection; if there was no infection-related symptom and no collected samples from original infection site to confirm, it was considered assumed clearance; and if there was no pathogen cultured from original infection site, it was considered clearance.

Clinical outcomes: if death was the result of the infection, it was named death because of infection; if death was not the result of the infection, it was named death because of other causes; if clinical manifestations and imaging findings continued or deteriorated, it was regarded as failure; if the clinical manifestations reoccurred after initial improvement, it was considered relapse; if the clinical manifestations were improved, it was considered improvement; if the clinical manifestations and imaging findings were improved without further deterioration, it was considered success; and if the clinical manifestations and imaging findings were not consistent, a discussion by all the authors and several experienced respiratory clinicians and further follow-up would be done to determine the patient\'s classification of outcome.

2.3. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Data were summarized descriptively using frequencies and cross-tabulations for categorical variables or using descriptive statistics such as the mean and standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables. Continuous variables were evaluated using Student\'s *t* test and analysis of variance. The chi-square and Fisher\'s exact tests were used to assess categorical variables. In some circumstances, logistic regression analysis was performed to evaluate the relationship between infection risk factors and mortality or to exclude confounding factors' effect, in which odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) would be calculated. All analyses were performed using SPSS v20.0.0 and missing data were excluded from our analyses. A two-sided *P*-value \<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Demographic characteristics of patients
--------------------------------------------

A total of 1379 samples of positive culture results of gram-negative bacteria were screened and 320 subjects were finally included in this study, with 147 no therapy adjustment, 60 based on clinical experience, and 113 relying on MST when therapy was adjusted, and all of them completed the follow-up (mean ± SD follow-up time, 29.87 ± 40.70 days, detailed flow diagram can be seen in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the specimens were from sputum, endotracheal intubation, and blood (35%, 11.3%, and 49.1%, respectively). Most common pathogens included *A baumannii, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, and P aeruginosa* (20.3%, 22.5%, 23.1%, and 13.8%, respectively, more details in Table S1). MDR and nosocomial infections were common among these patients (61.6% and 79.7%, respectively). There were 169 subjects whose initial therapy was consistent with MST, and initial consistency reduced the possibility of therapy adjustment (76.7% vs 41.4%, initial inconsistency and consistency, respectively; relative risk = 0.540, 95% CI = 0.441--0.661). For patients needing therapy change, relying on MST could bring better MST consistency (nearly 100% except for 1 patient whose pathogen was resistant to all the drugs tested and the most sensitive drug was used according to MST).

![Flow diagram of screen, inclusion, and follow-up. Not infected by the cultured bacteria indicates that the patients were not infected by the cultured bacteria, which were considered as colonization or contamination.](medi-96-e6439-g001){#F1}

Comorbidities especially sepsis were common among patients (57.2%), and infection risk factors including old age (41.6%), long time hospitalization (88.4%), previous hospitalization (hospitalization \>2 days in the past 90 days, 39.4%), mechanical ventilation (31.6%), intravascular or retention catheterization (65.9% and 36.9%, respectively), endotracheal intubation (27.8%), blood transfusion (37.2%), total parental nutrition (26.3%), and intestinal wall destruction (20.3%) were also important features among these subjects. And logistic regression analysis indicated that previous hospitalization and mechanical ventilation were associated with increased mortality (OR = 2.151 and 2.198, *P* = 0.021 and 0.018, respectively). Detailed characteristics can be seen in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the subjects.

![](medi-96-e6439-g002)

3.2. Initial therapies consistent with MST brought better outcome
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Clinical practice guidelines have insisted on consistency of initial empiric therapy with MST,^\[[@R7],[@R10],[@R12]\]^ and our research also revealed that consistency with MST could result in reduced treatment failure rate (43.8% vs 14.5%, *P* \<0.001, inconsistency vs consistency, respectively) and relapse rate (6.9% vs 1.8%, *P* \<0.05) combined with increased improvement rate (41.5% vs 74.1%, *P* \<0.001, Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) after 72-hour treatment. As for microbiologic outcomes, similar results could be found (persistency rate, 44.5% vs 18.8%, *P* \<0.001; assumed clearance rate, 8.6% vs 34.9%, *P* \<0.001, Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Initial therapy consistent with MST results led to better clinical and microbiologic outcomes. (A) Clinical outcomes after 72-hour treatment. (B) Microbiologic outcomes after 72-hour treatment. (C) Clinical outcomes at the end of treatment. (D) Microbiologic outcomes at the end of treatment. ^∗^*P* \<0.05, ^∗∗^*P* \<0.01, and ^∗∗∗^*P* \<0.001. MST = microbiologic susceptibility test.](medi-96-e6439-g003){#F2}

Meanwhile at the end of treatment decreased treatment failure rate (14.4% vs 2.4%, *P* \<0.001) and infection-related death (7.2% vs 1.8%, *P* \<0.05) and increased successful treatment rate (36.0% vs 67.9%, *P* \<0.001) were found (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Just like 72-hour outcomes, final microbiologic outcomes were also better if initial therapies were consistent with MST (persistency rate, 22.5% vs 4.5%, *P* \<0.001; possible persistency rate, 26.7% vs 13.5%, *P* \<0.01; assumed clearance rate, 25.0% vs 49.0%, *P* \<0.001, Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D).

Moreover, initial consistency with MST could reduce in-hospital mortality after infection (21.1% vs 8.3%, *P* = 0.001), daily hospitalization cost (4834.06 ± 3642.73 vs 3560.52 ± 2794.37 RMB, *P* = 0.002; RMB is the currency used in China. 1 RMB = 0.1456 dollars), and percentages of patients needing therapy adjustment (76.7% vs 41.4%, *P* \<0.001). Therapy and hospitalization time after infection, hospitalization cost, and antibiotic cost were seemingly reduced with initial MST consistency, but there was no statistical significance (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Outcomes of patients with initial therapy consistent with MST or not.
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As patients needing therapy adjustment seemed to be more heavily ill and might influence the effect of appropriate initial therapy on infected patients, same analyses of these patients were conducted, and similar results could be seen (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

3.3. Antibiotic adjustment based on MST could bring more significant improvement of microbiologic outcomes than clinical outcomes but extended hospitalization time for gram-negative bacterial infection patients
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MST has been regarded as an important tool to guide antibiotic use in infectious diseases, and adjusting antibiotics based on MST during infection treatment has been self-evident which can also reduce the possibility of production of antibiotic-resistant organisms,^\[[@R2],[@R3],[@R5],[@R7]\]^ but studies evaluating prognosis of these patients were lacking. In our study, clinical and microbiologic outcomes were almost the same after 72-hour treatment between patients whose therapies were adjusted based on MST or clinical experience (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and B) but the percentage of patients having adjusted therapy at this time was lower if based on MST (36.7% vs 13.7%, *P* = 0.001, based on experience and MST, respectively, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

![Therapy adjustment based on MST led to limited improvement of clinical outcomes but apparent microbiologic outcomes compared with adjustment based on clinical experience, and the improvement of therapy adjustment based on MST was more significant for patients with MDR gram-negative bacterial infections. (A) Clinical outcomes after 72-hour treatment for all patients. (B) Microbiologic outcomes after 72-hour treatment for all patients. (C) Clinical outcomes at the end of treatment for all patients. (D) Microbiologic outcomes at the end of treatment for all patients. (E)--(H) Subgroup analysis of clinical outcomes after 72-hour treatment (E), microbiologic outcomes after 72-hour treatment (F), clinical outcomes at the end of treatment (G), and microbiologic outcomes at the end of treatment (H)for patients with MDR or non-MDR bacterial infections. ^∗^*P* \<0.05 and ^∗∗^*P* \<0.01. MDR = multidrug resistance, MST = microbiologic susceptibility test.](medi-96-e6439-g005){#F3}

###### 

Outcomes of patients adjusting therapy depending on experience or MST.
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Besides, if in-hospital mortality was evaluated between these two groups, we could find that there was no significant difference (21.7% and 12.4%, *P* \>0.05). To exclude possible effects of some confounding factors (including respiratory failure, hematologic disease, intravascular catheterization, and hospitalization \>2 days in the past 90 days), which had significant different baseline values between two groups, logistic regression analysis was conducted and similar result was obtained (OR = 0.406, 95% CI = 0.158--1.044).

However, on the other hand, relying on MST would significantly improve the microbiologic outcomes at the end of treatment. The persistency rate and possible persistency rate were obviously reduced, whereas the clearance rate was increased if relying on MST (persistency rate, 23.3% vs 11.0%, *P* \<0.05; possible persistency rate, 30.0% vs 15.0%, *P* \<0.05; clearance rate, 8.3% vs 25.0%, *P* \<0.01, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D). Additionally, treatment failure rate was also reduced if based on MST (17.2% vs 5.7%, *P* \<0.05, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C), but other clinical outcomes such as death rate, relapse rate, improvement rate, and successful treatment rate had no significant difference.

Adjusting therapy based on MST was possibly more important for patients with MDR bacterial infections.

As MDR bacterial infection would influence the efficacy of empiric therapy,^\[[@R2]\]^ and MST could help clinicians choose more appropriate antibiotics, which suggested MDR infection might has different effect on empiric therapy and therapy based on MST, and then subgroup analysis based on MDR infection or not was conducted. At the first evaluation time point (72 hours after treatment), similar clinical and microbiologic outcomes could be seen both in MDR and non-MDR groups. However, for patients whose therapy adjustment was based on MST, MDR infection could increase the possible persistency rate (30.0% vs 51.5%, *P* \<0.05, non-MDR and MDR infection, respectively) and decrease the assumed clearance rate (25.0% vs 9.1%, *P* \<0.05, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E and F).

At the end of treatment, MDR infection would significantly influence the effect of therapy adjustment strategy on clinical and microbiologic outcomes. For MDR infection patients, strategy depending on MST significantly increased the improvement rate (23.7% vs 46.0%, *P* \<0.05, depending on experience and MST, respectively) but for non-MDR infection patients there was no such effect (10.0% vs 14.3%, *P* \>0.05). Besides, although MDR infection could reduce successful treatment rate for patients using either strategy, this reduction was more significant for patients using adjustment strategy based on MST (based on clinical experience, 55.0% vs 34.2%, *P* \>0.05, non-MDR and MDR infection, respectively; based on MST, 69.0% vs 36.5%, *P* \<0.05). As for microbiologic outcomes, patients with MDR infection had decreased persistency rate (30.0% vs 11.7%, *P* \<0.05, based on experience and MST, respectively) and increased clearance rate (7.5% vs 26.7%, *P* \<0.05) if adjustment was based on MST but for patients with non-MDR infection there was no such effect (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}G and H).

Additionally, therapy adjustment strategy could not significantly influence in-hospital mortality, therapy time after infection, total hospitalization time, hospitalization cost, daily hospitalization cost, and antibiotic cost for patients with MDR or non-MDR infection. However, percentage of patients with therapy adjustment during the first 72 hours since starting treatment was decreased and hospitalization time after infection increased if adjusting therapy was based on MST for patients with MDR infection but there was no significant difference for patients with non-MDR infection (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

4. Discussion
=============

In the recent years, bacterial infections especially MDR gram-negative bacterial infections have become a serious threat to global public health, with few novel agents produced for antimicrobial therapy.^\[[@R2]\]^ To overcome this challenge, researchers and clinicians have presented many suggestions and strategies in order to improve patients' outcomes and avoid more production and spread of MDR bacteria, but sometimes these two objects are conflicting and we need to find a strategy to balance them based on our knowledge about advantages and disadvantages of each suggestion or strategy.

The most commonly accepted strategy for infection control is immediately starting antimicrobial therapy upon diagnosis of infection, followed by targeted antimicrobial therapy based on culture results obtained later. This strategy is based on a fact that inappropriate or delayed treatment significantly worsens patients' outcomes, and how to choose proper initial antimicrobial therapy based on patients' characteristics and community or hospital\'s antibiotic resistance data has extensively been discussed in previous studies.^\[[@R2],[@R5],[@R7],[@R10],[@R11],[@R18]\]^ However, the value of different adjustment strategies has not been discussed but in some circumstances clinicians have to decide whether to adjust therapy before culture results are available. Thus, in our study, apart from confirmation of importance of appropriate initial therapy, we discuss this question and found that for patients needing therapy adjustment, a strategy based on MST had no significant effect on mortality, accompanied with longer hospitalization time, delayed therapy adjustment, and unobvious clinical outcome improvement, compared with strategy based on clinicians' experience. However, the microbiologic outcomes were significantly improved based on MST, and for patients with MDR bacterial infection, strategy based on MST had more positive effect both on clinical and microbiologic outcomes.

In terms of critical role of appropriate initial therapy, lots of studies have verified it in patients with blood stream infections or pneumonia,^\[[@R4],[@R12],[@R14],[@R18],[@R19]\]^ and many strategies aimed at early appropriate therapy have been explored.^\[[@R11],[@R20]--[@R24]\]^ In our study, we also confirmed it in patients with gram-negative bacterial infection. Previous studies mostly focus on its beneficial effect on mortality, but in our study, we also explored its effect on microbiologic and economic effects, in which significantly decreased pathogen persistency rate, daily hospitalization cost, and increased pathogen clearance rate were found.

Besides, we also discussed the effect of different therapy adjustment strategy on patients' outcomes. As to therapy adjustment, a few studies have already found that if initial empirical therapy was not appropriate or adequate, subsequent adjustment based on culture results or MST could not reverse the worsened outcomes especially mortality,^\[[@R15]--[@R17]\]^ and delayed therapy was also associated with higher mortality, longer hospitalization, and increased health care costs.^\[[@R25],[@R26]\]^ The results from these studies have been important basis of our current antimicrobial therapy strategy, in which prompt initiation of appropriate therapy and subsequent targeted therapy were suggested, but sometimes culture results were not available because of several negative results before a positive one, long culture time, or delayed report (in our study, the mean time from diagnosis to positive culture results was 6.66 \[±8.40\] days). Under this circumstance combined with seemingly not effective initial therapy, clinicians had to decide whether to change therapy or wait until positive culture results. As beneficial effect of adjustment based on MST was not absolutely apparent, and delayed appropriate therapy could increase patients' mortality rate, adjustment based on clinicians' experience before emergence of culture results might benefit. So, in our study we compared these two strategies and found that strategy based on MST resulted in longer hospitalization time, delayed therapy adjustment, decreased treatment failure rate, and improved microbiologic outcomes, accompanied with insignificant reduced mortality rate and hospitalization cost, indicating the limited benefit from this strategy among patients with gram-negative bacterial infection. However, if identified pathogens were MDR, the clinical benefit from this strategy seemed to be more obvious despite of still existing delayed therapy adjustment and longer hospitalization time, indicating that for patients with MDR infection, adjustment strategy based on MST might benefit more than based on clinical experience.

There were still some limitations in our study, which mostly were because of the characteristics of a cohort study. Confounding factors could not be ignored in our study although statistical methods were used to partially control them. And relative small sample of these patients also limited the extension of our results.

In conclusion, our study has insisted again on the importance of early appropriate initial antimicrobial therapy for patients with gram-negative bacterial infection, and we also found that therapy adjustment based on clinicians' experience was accepted under some circumstances, but for patients with MDR bacterial infection, waiting until culture results might obtain more clinical benefits even if longer hospitalization time was anticipated.
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